MBA/DVM Policy: Accelerating the MBA Program

Program Structure
The MBA/DVM Program is currently structured as a 5 year combined degree program. In this program students typically have the following program outline per year:
Year 1: 2 nights of MBA classes per week, audit up to 4 credits in the DVM curriculum per semester and summer MBA classes.
Year 2: 1 night MBA class and full load DVM classes minus those classes that have been audited per semester
Year 3: 1 night MBA class and full load DVM classes minus those classes that have been audited per semester
Year 4: DVM curriculum only
Year 5: DVM Curriculum only

Some students may choose to accelerate their MBA Program. Please note: the DVM Program has a set curriculum and as such acceleration is not an option with the DVM classes. In the accelerated schedule the program outline is as such:

Year 1: 2 nights of MBA classes per semester, audit up to 4 credits in the DVM curriculum per semester and summer MBA classes.
Year 2: 2 nights MBA class and full load DVM classes minus those classes that have been audited per semester
Year 3: DVM curriculum only
Year 4: DVM curriculum only
Year 5: DVM curriculum only

Pre-requisites and process to request an accelerated MBA Program
Pre-requisites:
• During Year 1 must audit 8 credits in the DVM Program, remain in good standing and be ranked in the upper ½ of the class.
• Must have at least a 3.5 GPA in the MBA Program

Process:
• Submit a request and meet with the Advisor of the MBA Program to review schedule options and expectations.
• Submit a request and meet with the Assistant Dean of the DVM Program to review expectations and the scholastic standards policy in the DVM Program.

Only those students who have completed all of the pre-requisites will be considered for this request.

Questions can be forwarded to Dr. Ashley Stokes at ashley.stokes@colostate.edu.
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